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Junior cross country tri-capt- ain John CarWile won the first
cross country race of his college career Tuesday, leading
the Scots to a 21-3- 7 triumph over Kenyon. Story on pg. 7.
Photo by David Koppenhaver.
Political Theology Alliance Affirmed
by Doug Pinkham
Theology has never been
political," said Rosemary Ruethe-r-
of Garrett Theological Seminary
as she gave the opening address to
, "Resistance, Revolution and
Religion," a symposium dealing
with faith and social justice. Ms.
Ruether, in speaking at
Wednesday . morning's convocat-
ion,- addressed the topic- - of
"Religious Sources '. of Political "
Theology". ; " '. - ",
' In : beginning her historical
overview - of the relationship
.
between religion and ideology, she :
noted that the concept of political
theology is a new one for many
people. There are those who argue --
that religion has nothing to do with
politics, or even that the. joining .
together of the two terms is an
iHigitirnate use of theology. Such "
critics, said Ms. Ruether, lack,
historical perspective: .- '- -
-- Throughout human history,
religion has been closely aligned
with the state, she observed. The
.
- close association of religion and
political power' was revealed in
religious words of the Hebrew
tradition words such as
"shepherd," which was the typical
title of Eastern and Near-Easter- n
kings, and "Messiah meaning
"annointed one," which was also a
royal title tor a divine king. -
The rise of Christianity re
established the tie between
religion and political power. In the
Holy Roman Empire and other
seats of political strength, the idea
of the "divine right of kings"-prevaile- d.
"Christian kings were
crowned 'in ' ceremonies which
gave them jurisdictional powers
over the Church," Ms. Ruether
explained. Through the
Reformation the concept of an
established alliance between
Church and State continued. "To
rebel against authority was to
rebel against God's holy order,"
she said. - - -
In --the years that followed, the-wil- l
of the Church served to
maintain the continuance of the
status-quo.- " The subjugation of
women was justified in this way, as
was slavery supposedly divinely
sanctioned. After the Hundred
Years War ended in the mid-Seventeen- th
Century, said Ms.
Ruether, "a disgust for the political
work rof . the Church".' was
accelerated. Religion was - then "
considered a purely "private
matter; .the - "secularization of
Cods of
by Doug Pinkham '
With the purpose of investigating
the philosophy, formulation, .and
enforcement', of the Code of
.
Conduct, an ad
,
hoc
.
faculty
committee chaired by Dr. Henry
Herring has released a report on
Student Conduct and Responsi-
bility at the College of Wooster.
Major recommendations of the
.
committee - include: (1) "the
development of clearer principles
that define ... the boundaries
between acceptable and
unacceptable conduct for. the
entire student body," (2) the
- establishment of "clearer lines of
authority that assign more
responsibility for enforcement and
discipline to the Resident Advisor
-- and Dormitory Director," (3) a
"stronger system of accountability
in the enforcement and judicial
process for those students who do
commit serious andor frequent
violations of the Code," (4)
"serious consideration of the
discontinuation of sections on the
College campus," and (5) "a
complete and serious reevaluation
Of the- - counseling ..program on
campus." "
College
by Greg Stolcis
The College of Wooster has
surpassed the $1 million figure in
new gifts for endowments, and
thus has qualified for a similar sum
from the Timken Foundation..
Canton. Last September, the
College approached the
politics" became the official
principle of the new liberal states in
the" Seventeenth and Eighteenth
Centuries.
According to Ms. Ruether, the
American traditipn of the
separation of Church and State
cont. on pg. 5
Conduct Probed
Referring to its task as "a
complex one," the committee
began its report by exploring
student conduct at Wooster.
While noting that, in general,
student social life and conduct is
"positive," the report adds that in
. the committee's research . it
discovered problems critical
enough to merit its attention.
The misuse of alcohol is the
most serious problem, according
to the report. Alcohol is not only
used excessively, but "leads to
destructive and disruptive
behavior." Sections, which rarely
sponsor events other than parties
with alcohol, "seem fo be the
dominant support of these social
, patterns on campus."
Other major problems cited by
the committee are noise, the
destruction of. College property,
and sexual coercion.
In analyzing the philosophy and
implementation of the Code of
Conduct, the report noted that
"the central issue is whether or not
all rights are equal and negotiable
in an educational environment, or
whether or not rights and rules are
' to be set in accordance with' the
needs of people' pursuing an
Raises Endowment
Foundation for support of
Wooster 's permanent endow-
ment. In response, the Foundation
issued- - what has been referred to
as "The Timken Challenge." The
Timken Foundation agreed to
commit $1 million, provided the
College could match that amount'
within a year's time.
The interest from endowments,
(endowment is invested capital)
comprises a substantial portion of
the College's operating income.
Student tuition and fees provide'
approximately 70 of the
College's operating costs. --The
remaining portion must be met
through income on endowment,
and gift support from individuals
education." If the second
'alternative is chosen, then
students should be able to expect
environmental conditions that
allow them to devote their
energies to their education.
Because counseling is "the
heart of the residential program,"
much of the committee's
questions and findings dealt with
its use at the College. The-committee- 's
primary concern
about counseling, said the report,
is the way in which it relates to
student discipline. Since the
residential staff . recognizes the
"heavy commitment to counseling
...(it) is predisposed to treat
behavior problems from the
perspective of counseling, rather
than as disciplinary problems
calling for appropriate sanctions."
The Judicial Board, which is
composed of four faculty
members, two administrators, and
eight students, is portrayed as
inconsistent. After examining
Judicial Board cases and noting
the penalties prescribed, the
committee reached the conclusion
that "the Judicial Board has rarely
cont.'on pg. 5
and foundations.
A major assist came from the
.
Wayne County Scholarship Fund.
The Fund, established last spring
by local business and industry,
provides financial assistance to
area students. To date, 43 gifts
totalling $112,000 have been
received for the Scholarship Fund.
- President Copeland has
expressed his hope that the
Wayne County Scholarship
Fund will eventually increase to
$400,000. This sum would
adequately meet the presently
unfunded scholarship needs of
more than 80 area College of
Wooster students.
cont. on pg. 3
At the opening of the "Resistance, Revolution, and Religion symposium, theologian
Rosemary Ruether spoke of the historical link between the religious world and the
political world. Photo by Amy Sancetta.
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Reforms sex, sex sex. FIRST rrvwsciiAO-ir-s
evew NIGHT WGPLS, TKriJ TlIRee'S
Unless one is inclined to think of college as a four-yea- r reprieve from .'.
adulthood, we must be concerned with constructing an academic THisv(?eiciJ?a. foMPAiN, mn mm
environment that maximizes intellectual and personal growth. That's the .
. major point of the faculty committee's report on Student Conduct and ooriT you ev?R CaaSrTKKl FLYINGUm
Responsibility. The committee's purpose was not to suppress student, keer er:ouen? I Tim ft. Ifreedom, nor to eliminate sections, but to set limits to behavior and
enforce them. y
.
The fact remains that the Judicial Board at the College of Wooster is
inconsistent, if not outright ludicrous. Judicial Board penalties
prescribed tor then, as noted m tne report, nave mciuaea: a tour or
Mansfield Reformatory, posting lost-and-fou- nd posters on campus, and
.
a requirement to compile and post a list of places in Wooster selling
inexpensive furniture.
Yes, educational "penalties" are well-intende- d, but is "education" .
always the best way to achieve the desired results that is, to eliminate
the unacceptable behavior? As the committee recommends, the Judicial
Board should be "the most important adjudicating and disciplinary body
on campus." When counseling has failed, or when the offense is serious,
then a student must be disciplined. '
-- The suggestion that Judicial Board hearings be made public wiQ
undoubtedly raise cries of "invasion of privacy" and "deprivation of
rights." Yet if the Judicial Board is to be the major disciplinary body on
campus, its role becomes similar to that of a court of law, where hearings
do take place before the public eye. When a student is being counseled,
his hearing should be private; but with a more discipline-oriente- d Judicial
Board his case would not reach that final level. A student who has been in
trouble repeatedly deserves a public hearing before the Board.
The point is that counseling should be carried only so far) and anti-
social behavior should not be tolerated more op a college campus than in
general society.
This argument does not imply that RA's and Residence Hall Directors
should lurch about with the hope of sniffing out Code of Conduct
violations. The problem is that the Code presently speaks of individual
responsibairy, but does riot always hold students accountable for that
responsibility. More clearly defined principles and a more workable
judicial process would serve to demonstrate that we are indeed
responsible for our actions:
In-
- recommending that the faculty look into the possibility of
eliminating sections, the committee was merely making a conclusion --
drawn from evidence about alcohol abuse, noise violations, and
destruction of college property. These problems do, for the most part,
center on certain sections at Wooster.
The value of sections is a matter worth debating, and sections will
certainly be closely scrutinized for indications that they are not acting to
improve their reputations. Yet the faculty, it does not appear,'win go so
far as to ban them altogether. One professor doubted that the faculty
was apt to attempt such an effort; a committee member even noted that
he would vote against banning sections should a vote come up in the near
future.
This does not mean, however, that sections should not attempt to get
their respective houses in order. For like the rest of the campus, they
may be faced with a more systemic and disciplinary judicial process.
D.G.P.
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Westminster's
What is Westminster Church?
Pastor Gordon Stewart feels, "We
are a mix of afl kinds of people who
are so active in the community and
on campus that sometimes we feel
all 'burnt out'. We believe that
worshipping our Lord can "be
expressed through service toward
'others."
Their services range - from
providing counseling and homes
for battered wives to hosting two
Christians from Ireland for a six-wee- kr period; The Church House
provides a place for Wooster
Christian Fellowship as well as
other bodies of Christian believers
in the area, although these
organizations are, not affiliated
with Westminster Church. The
500-memb- er congregation
worships at McGaw Chapel, but
the center of activity is within the
offices in r the Church House,
located at the comer of College
and Pine.
These programs are coordinated
.
through three committees :
Global Concerns, ' Local
Concerns, and Congregational
Concerns. They were formed last
year at a retreat as-- the result of
examining the question of what
being a church really means. Any
member of the church may serve
on one of them. - - -
The programs under the Local
Concerns Committee include
investigating the nature of the
Ohio' Justice. System and how a
congregation can effect change;
and meeting needs of persons with
emergency food, fuel, or housing
problems. The Congregational
Concerns deals with teaching and
learning from children through the
church school; and encouraging
members of the congregation to
open their homes for persons with ,
needs. The projects under the
Global ' Concerns - Committee
include participating in a
community "self-developme- nt
program in Jackson, Mississippi,
working; for the release of a
Chilean political prisoner, and
supporting a recent C.O.W.
graduate in establishing a
Hospitality House for families of
prisoners in an isolated southern
town. -
These three committees
worked together for six months
and formulated The Expanded
1
3
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Services Varied
Mission Program. Its focus is upon
receiving Christians from other
parts of the world and learning
from them. Cindy Jarvis, Assistant
Pastor, says, "We see ourselves as
receivers of a mission program
rather than 'bearers of the truth.The world has a whole lot to tell
us." An extra financial need of
$13,000 was presented to the'
church, and it . enthusiastically
responded by pledging over
$21,000"
The program has brought Arm
Daly,, a Catholic iaywomafT, and
Rev. -- '. Canon George w.A.
--Knowles, a priest, to Westminster..
They will be on the church staff
and .wiB also be available for
discussions jon campus. Their
'duties., will include preaching,
teaching, and visiting the sick.
Scot Orators Capture Second
The Fighting Scot debaters
argued their way to a second place
' victory at Capital University's
round - robin tournament last
weekend. The team, composed of
Liz Barker and Bob Carter, both
seniors and veteran debaters at the
College, captured their position
with a 4-- 2 record. Coach Gerald
H-
- Sanders had a right to be proud
.
of his team for their personal
records as weH as the team trophy.
Both Carter and Barker received
individual awards of third and
fourth place speakers, respective-
ly. ;
The lack of preparation time,
less than two weeks, for the duo
did not prove to be an impediment
against the top powers in the state,
who have been in session longer ,
than Wooster. The Scots gained
their victories over Akron
University, --, Capital University,
Miami University, and Bowling
Green State University-t- he team
that later defeated them for the
first place title.
Both the team and their coach
are confident that the weekend
success is a hopeful sign for the
entire squad as they enter the:
1978-7- 9 season debating the topic,
"Resolved: That the Federal
Government should Implement a
I I Ht)li). . j';ji..:i il"
?-- .!tf v 1 "I.! Ml
v - George wifl be auditing some
classes and giving some lectures to
the Sunday morning Adult
Education Classes. The church
hopes to learn of the long, bitter,
-- bloody struggle between the
Catholics and Protestants in
Ireland and the church's role m
- such a matter. -
v ' Gordon Stewart states, "Our '
mission program takes justice
; issues and says "We've got to deal
'--
with them folks,' because they are
- real issues, and because the gospel
of Christ calls us to do justice."
- Westminster also sponsors the
- Sunday Night Group which meets
at arparishioner's home to discuss
current issues. Students may also
get to ' know members of the
.
community, and professors win be
used as resource people.
Program which Guarantees
Employment Opportunities for all
U.S. Citizens in the Labor Force.'
Redone
Relax and have fun. That's this
year's goal at the Cage. Plnbafl,
foosbal, and disco lights have been
.
added to C.O.W.'s student run
bar, along with Discount Nite and ,
free popcorn. The Cage will be .
open again September 29, at 4.-0-0.
p.m. until 6 ."00 p.m. with "Johnny
and Joey", our freshmen bass- - .
piano combo; continuing from:
.
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. with "LeftyVi
a band which plays at Akron's,
Agora, and Saturday will .be
Discount Nite. ; .
Other planned events for this! '
quarter include: a Weekend Blast
on - Hornecoming Saturday, . a --
Halloween Party October 21, and
a Dinner Theatre November' 2-- 4. '
Beginning Winter quarter, the
Cage will also be available for"
private parties. Rental information
can be obtained from either Craig
Lindsey or Karin Mills.
Although the Cage is student
run, its liquor license only permits
it being open two weekends per 1
thirty day period and requires the
presentation of ID at the door. '
I I ' ltl. il H J. i ; . t I
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iovasmi: A Delight; AvSiiccess, An Experience
Contemporary poet Nikki- - Giovanni provided an inspiring
performance. Photo by Doug Pinkham.
Dav Happy
: by Louise A. Blum
Of the twenty new faculty
members at the College of
Wooster, two of them-Jose-ph and
Leslie Day-a- re unique in that they
share the same position. Together
they form a "teaching team" in the
Department of Greek and Latin.
When asked what brought them
IO woosrer, ine urays oovnus anu
initial response was that here was
a job: one of- - those hazy,
obscurities of the teaching
profession. But in this case there
was something else, too. Last year
the. Days lived 2500 miles apart-o- ne
in Los Angeles teaching at the
University ot ijoutnern tawornia,
and me other in Indiana working at
Wabash College. Wooster offered
'them not only a job, but a chance
to be together again in a friendly,
small college atmosphere.
There are several reasons as to
why they are sharing one position,
one of which was revealed in the
preceeding paragraph: the job
market being what it is, in" their
field, finding jobs where they can
five and work together has not
been easy. At present, they
arrange their team so that they
each teach : one course Der
quarter. This way they have time
jogging, opera (particularly that of
Richard Wagner), and personal
.scholarship. But there --are
disadvantages to such an
arrangement as weu.',imougn
both are working, only one salary
AMCl UM -- t - ' a
tkait man . iwuu trv
apportion their position so that
one teaches both courses during
one quarter while the other is left
free to devote his time to his
individual pursuits. The' following
quarter, iney wouia inen nwaw:
their roles, --
, - When asked their feelings on
the future of Greek and Latin, the
in Wooster
two released a barrage of opinions
both practical and expedient.
They feel that Latin is more than a
"dead" language; but that it is a
structured basis for learning that
provides its scholar with both a
solid background in the liberal arts
and a better knowledge of all
. cultures, including his own. They
brought up the fact that people
now are becoming cognizant of
,the fact that more and more
students are graduating from high
schools with significantly less
' academic capability than their
predecessors. Dr. Day believes
. that this slack in learning appeared
around the same time that Latin
was dropped from the curricula of
many high schools. He concludes
that the students who have had
the benefit of Latin do better both
' on tests and in learning in general.'
Both stressed the fact that the
person majoring in the
Department of Greek and Latin is
- not limited to the study of the
language. He is also required to
take courses in medieval history,
art, philosophy, literature, and so --
onthus preparing himself for
many professions, including that
of law. - yv ,V ...... .
The decision to come here
seems to have been a happy one
for the Days. Together, they are
finding Wooster a much more
satisfying location than either
Indiana or California. The people
are proving friendlier, the driving
safer, and the students more
serious and concerned than those
at their previous places of
employment. It is to be hoped that
their reaction .'will remain as
optimistic in the future as it is after
. one month here; because here are
two gifted young teachers whose
talents may well prove invaluable
to the College of Wooster in the
'years to come. -- . '
by Greg Stolcis
Author, recording artist, social
commentator, poet; Nikki
Giovanni gives to all of her roles a
fresh, dynamic appeal rarely found
in contemporary artistry. Her
McGaw Chapel poetry reading
served further to promote that
claim, as she provided an hour-lon- g
presentation spiced with
humorous anecdotes, vibrant
ooetrv and: provocative
commentary, all with a
refreshingly fight, charming style.
Whether she was recalling the
busy, hectic day of a woman, in
"Introspection," or commenting
upon the beauty of aging
gracefully, as with "The Life I Led",
Ms. Giovanni's style and verse
reached nearly all. One could not
help but be reflective after hearing
"Makeup", a thought-provokin- g
piece " .on the communication
urn
'right
-
. EVENING HOURS
Our College Hills Office(adjacent to Burger King)
is open until 6:30 P.M.
every Friday night l
Your choice
fust for the
between individuals amidst
personal conflict. Likewise, you
couldn't help but chuckle
humorously at her "X rated"
poem, "That Day", an uproarious
little ditty about sexual activities.
Perhaps the most remarkable
facet of Ms. Giovanni's
presentation was her unique
ability to almost immerse her
audience in her material. You
could feel not just a sense of
Endowment Matched
cont. from pg- - 1
"The College and the
community have enjoyed a close
association for more than a
century," he noted. "The Wayne
County Scholarship Fund
reinforces the bond, and we
appreciate this support and
encouragement for the area
You made the
choice in. colleges
i. . . Now make the
right choice in
banks.
Just bring this ad in to your
nearest Citizens National office
and here's what you'll get . .
PLUS
of a blue or white Sua Saucer (frisbee)
fun of it! fwfcM. mifBm hni
m a JJ
identification, but rather one of
total acceptance on the part of her
audience.
She appeals . to the basic,
common, every day feelings found
in all of us, feelings which
transcend sexual, racial and
cultural barriers. Simply put, she
makes us feel good about being
human, and that is a feeling that
everyone can readily identify with,
and indeed, use more of.
students at Wooster."
The gift from the Timken
Foundation raises to $3 million the
amount received for endowment
within the last year. The College
has a long-ter- m goal of $50 million
capital gifts and "commitments
over the next 20 years.
EMPLOYMENT
On student needed for
computer programing
In tbe Financial AidOffice. Experience
useful but not required.
IO hours per week
minimum commitment
Contact Financial Aid
Office, Ext. 317 (or
Interview.
FREE CHECKS
Our Student Checking Account
aives vou your first 50
checks (with your name
on them) freel
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Moldstad Rejoins, Faculty After Ebndon Sabatical
I j. H
M j 'r
Energetic English professor David Molstad, fresh from a year's
sabatical in London, prepares for his return to the teaching ranks.
Photo by Doug Pinkham. .
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- Wooster. welcomes home
Professor David Moldstad of the
English department who has
returned from a one year sabatical
in London.
, - A dedicated Student of George
Oiot, Molds tad's research project
involved Elliot as well as other
prominent - writers in the
nineteenth century. Moldstad
began by exploring attitudes
toward the emerging democracy
which were reflected in these
works. He became fascinated by
Elliot's perception of how people
understand each other, a
.
fundamental idea in the movement
toward democracy. As a result,
Moldstad redefined his goals and
refined his original topic to deal
precisely with the idea of
sympathetic understanding.
Moldstad relates the attitudes of
Nineteenth Century Englishmen
to those held by Twentieth'
Century Americans by asserting
that legislation can form attitudes
. and that when the majority is
.
convinced, the rest will follow. His
examples of this are Women's
legislation and Black. legislation.
The alarmist attitude so prevalent .
in England can be seen today as .
Americans hesistantly admit
classes to society. "Mankind is
rather a mixed business: If you
wait for all the troups to be good,
ZA tS Y
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the army ; will never march,
Moldstad comments. He further
explains that moral change must
be preceded by guided legislation,
v for it won't come about on its own.
A graduate of Hiram College,
Moldstad received his MA at
: Brown University and his PhD. at
The University of Wisconsin. He
joined the Wooster faculty in 1957
and assures us that he is glad to be
back. He hopes to publish some of
the results of his studies in London
in the near future In the past, he
has published articles on George
Elliot At present, he is teaching a
course on Elliot , which he
understandably enjoys.
.
The Moldstads. lived' in
Twickenham (pronounced.
Twiknam), which is situated about
twelve miles from the renter nf :
SAB Plans Quarter
by Cathy Garrigus
The Student Activities Board,
formerly the Lowry Center Board,
is looking forward to a year of
providing activities for the student
.
body at the College. Chairperson
of SAB this year is-Ar- tie Kropp.
The - Board . provides " many --
services, for the College
community, including the planning
oi guest concerts by well-know- n"
groups and providing information
.
about films, speakers, or other
guest artists wanted, or needed by
student organizations. The
Student Activities Center, located
"downstairs in Lowry Center,
-- provides information on different
topics such as music or speakers.
The Center can, be used by any :.
student or group of students
Flair Travel
Consultants
343 E.BOWMAN ST.
For Your
r Convenience
.
Just off the College
For ALL: Campus --
: Your Travel Inquiries .
and Need.
TENTH ANNUA!
LONDON SHOW TOUR
Morch 7-2- 1. 1978 ,
Course credit offered
- See Dr. Shutz
'
;
--
-
y-- -
CALL
264-650- 5
London. -- Though - they aIso
traveled to Spain and Scandinavia,
Moldstad is ""...sold on French .
people." His exposure to Europe
convinced him of the vital need for :
languages. "The world is growing
closer together. English is not the
only language," he exclaims. ;
Moldstad
.is interested in --
American as well as English
history and identifies withn the
sixties, - claiming . that f "...the ,
country could be better and I hope
that periodically we would go
through re-evaluatio- n." He is a .
strong supporter of the liberal arts
education. Finally, in reaction to
his - experience in Europe, he
comments, I - realize I'm t very ,
much an American.' .
wishing to obtain Information for
uuierem uunpu x.uviue. -
'. The next few weeks are filled
with activities planned by SAB.
rirst, to dispel any rumors aoout
the South Side Johnny concert -
wrncn nas oeen in tne omng, raike
: groups for concerts, has been in
a --
.a
.i a at v.toucn wttn tne Dana s agent, u was
.
decided that they would come to
Wooster earlv in October', but the
band was later offered a laroer sum
of money to play in Buffalo, New
York. Mike has been working hard
to get this concert through, and it
is still possible that South Side .
Johnny will appear. A different
.
.
,
.l I r-- .a r d l
--
.. may appear if South Side Johnny
s
: doesn't. As of now there are no --t
The week' of October 2 is
American Cinema Week and SAB
aanll I-- m nrocitnftivi maiv fitmc nf
each decade, starting with the
twenties " and the films -- . The
General and The Hunchback of .
Notre Dame on Monday night "at
8:00 p.m. Films following include A
' Night at the Opera, Casablanca,
and On The Waterfront-al- l free of
charge. On Friday and Saturday
nights Dr. Strange love and The
rLast Detail will be shown at 7:00
of $.75.
-
'
..
The weekend of October 13 is
Homecoming Weekend. - On
Friday evening, a ; semi-torm- ai
. .n, t u I r rdance wiu oe neia irom w p.m.
to 1:00 a.m. . in Lowry Center
Ballroom. Also, the movie Oh God
will be shown at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
for a charge of $1.00 Friday and
Saturday . nights. - The Home-
coming parade will begin at 11:00
a.m., Saturday rooming. Saturday
: night is Weekend Blast at the
HILTY GREENHOUSES
- 438 N. Bever
Wooster, Ohio 44691
(5 blocks south of Wishart Hall) .
islot AUWcHcmdiser
Stop,jSee, Shop and Save!
T
the most important adjudicating
and disciplinary body on campus,'
the report advocated equal
representation of faculty members
and students (with one
administrator) on the Board,' the
establishment of minimum
penalties for certain offenses, and
that Judicial Board hearings "be
made -public. - -
- The problems caused by'Jhe
sections (alcohol abuse, property
destruction, noise, among others)
are extensive enough, stated the
report, "and the values
encouraged by these groups (a
- disrespect for individual dignity, a
devaluation of intellectual growth,
? among others) raise grave
questions about their continued
role at an educational institution."
Committee member Dr. Glenn
order to live up to God's
commandment."
Liberation Theology, she said,
states that "reconciliation with
God is expressed only through
reconciliation, with one's
neighbor." This- - reconciliation
takes place on three levels: on the
-- interpersonal level, relations with
associates are important ' in
eliminating constraints such as
sexism; on a societal level, people
should explore the "structural
--connections" which divide men
and women and trap them into
- "dehumanizing humanities;"
ofinany,'-"just-relationship6.;.rnu-
st
take on an international
dimension. Multi-nation- al
corporations . disregard social
welfare of third world nations and
--
. the home nations from which they
.
originate," she said.
As ' we are" faced with an
escalation of the arms r race, a
spoilage of natural resources a
"technological Armageddon-"-
Ms. Ruether observed that the
Church is still deeply divided over
- the role of politics in theology.
"Will the Church finally be defined
by its alliance with the ruling class
or with God's shalom?" she asked.
friends. The service was planned
by Athletes-In-Actio- n, a group of
Christian athletes in which Cindy
participated during her years at
Wooster.
xtVy tor first time donors with this
Bucher --stressed that the
committee could hot escape the
"unavoidable conclusion" that
many of the problems are related
to sections. "Yet it's unfair to
charge that we started with that
assumption," he said. .
. "
"It seems to"me that what we're
saving is let's state pur philosophy
of the Code of Conduct, let's set
limits, develop a crisp, clear way of
'dealing with it, and then let's get
September 29. 1978, WOOSTER VOICE, Page 5
Faculty Report Critiques System
from 1: -- cont- pg.
seen discipline or punishment as
part of its role." Penalties have
oftentimes "seemed more
humorous than serious." ' - s
' In its list of recommendations,
--the committee spoke of the need
f to make the enforcement and
-- judicial process more systemic by
clearly defining the levels of
adjudication. Included . in this
section are suggestions that
Dean's Hearings (which a student
may currently opt tor over : a
Judicial Board hearing) be
eliminated, and that the records oP
charges, disposition, and penalties
against students be kept on file-a- nd
used in future judicial
proceedings. - .. .
Stating that "the ; Judicial
Board's role should be to serve as
Convocation Addresses
PoliticalReligious Tie
i ;" : ; cont. from pg. 1
was based on the idea that religion
has no role in a "corrupt" state '
that the : state is secular and
religion is private. "The concensus
among Americans', more or less, is
that religion is a matterof private
: conscience," she explained. "Yet
we establish religion as a font of --
principles of social morality." "
Liberals, she pointed out, speak
of social morality when they speak
of protecting human rights of
combatting racism, sexism, and
other forms of prejudice. - The
conservative wing talk of the
Christian moral order irr opposing
women's rights, gay rights, sex
education and" abortion. "Each
side regards religion as a matter of
private judgment in areas in which
they object," she said.
In - analyzing - the Prophetic
'visions Ms. Ruether remarked that
salvation is oriented towards the --
community; the rescue from
slavery and the rescue from
estrangement - from - God are
unified in one vision of the human
- situation. Since prophetic religion,
expresses a need to challenge the
present social order, "the ideal is a
mandate to the present social
Scot Athlete Remembered in Service
A service in memory of Cindy
Barr will be held Sunday, October
1, at 8:00 p.m. in McGaw Chapel.
An open invitation is extended to
the campus body, with a special
invitation tor all athletes . and
IUliT)
European Internships Now Available
COW Juniors and Seniors are
eligible for a summer internship in '
the Department of. State. The
internship is sponsored . by the
Bureau of European Affairs.
- Interns selected will spend the
summer of 1979 either in
Washington or in a West Euro-
pean overseas post. There are
a few internships also available
in the Office of Soviet and East
European Affairs; these would be
served in Washington only.
.
- Since competition nationwide
; for these internships is keen, only
those students with substantial
I WORLD-WID- E
I TDAMCITRAVEL I
SERVICE I
j,; TAKES YOU,
4
H
The key to having monevi
later is with saving now. Wei
can help you with one ofour
many savings plans. Lett;
your money grow so it canI
unlock tomorrow: ' X
First Xj? Federal
.
. A
- 0 V Tfiring oc Loan imtociaiutm
1 ofWoouer .
1812 Cleveland Road -
2647812
out of the baby-sittin- g business."
Implicit in the report, Bucher
explained, is the need for a change
in admissions strategy. "That
,
suggests looking at places we
don't ordinarily look for
prospective students, and having a
m6re diversified admissions staff.".
' As for whether the report will
--result in increased restrictions on
students, Bucher emphasized that
"those who read the report as a
academic background in foreign
affairs and in European affairs, and
with grade point averages of at
least B, should consider applying.
Applications, which take the form
of grade transcripts, letters from
two faculty members, and an
essay on the student's own
objectives in applying for the
internship, are due on October
3rd.
Interested Juniors and Seniors
LET THE MEN OF WISDOM SPEAK
Im 144, yhjrricl m Cwmjt MyrtUlyf Iari4with laaliaaiillatiaAaMrlaha wwU Iutw wiiw. ,la l77 ! !, a ahyaleiaa mmm ywlw mm mmmt Ua with (
- laal MMdMta Cwmt Im waaM ha a tir. Wa hara
CANCKK BULLETIN, VL , N. 4, '
M. EATEN AND W. ENOS ,
ABORTION FACTS
Talk ahaat riflag aat gaaacla aiaaa tm a lat at
Tur laataaaa, thara ara 4a utiliti far avary aaraaa 1
' wtta KlcUa aaU mail If avary rtatlaa at tfcla war '
allaaaataa, H waala tmmmUm 79m yaara jaat tm mm tha kmc tm
'
hall; tm itiay itat altaaathar waala raaalra at intoaa ,lor trwr WW aal . caa "aai iI"mwh hi thaaarrlar af 3 ar 4 haa , tmm mmty way tm iiaaim mmmmtlm ' ,
1 mmmm wmm ba ta atarUlsa ar aaart avaryaaa.
DE. HTMDI OOKDON, PKOr. OP OENETICS,
. BoicrrrnawooDr
mumjLuaMmn DEI AKTHOKT
ornutn MJCBAELSCHULTZ
PETER FRAMPTON
THE BEE GEES
"SGT
LONEIY HEARTS CLUB BAND
FRANCE HOWEED PAUL NICHOLAS
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GEORGE
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call for more regulations may have
missed the point." The point, he
said, is that the College needs to
be explicit about the limits beyond
which it will not tolerate certain
behavior.
Other members of the
committee are James Bean, Fred
Korn, and Delene Perley.. On
Monday, October 2, the faculty
will meet and discuss the report's
recommendations.
can learn more about the program
by bringing their trays to L.C. 249
on Monday evening, October 2, at
5:30 p.m. Our Diplomat in
Residence, Robert Davis, and
Professor Gordon Shull will be on
hand to discuss them. Students
unable to come to attend this
meeting should get in touch with
Mr. Davis (Kauke 109) or Mr.
Shull (Kauke 115).
? r -
' """" 'K I --J 1 V
PEPPER'S
if
BURNS.
IIARM BEM1TE0WABDS
DBMXTTO ST
MICHAEL SCHULTZ
a
.
CX100LaVSTCRCO '
THEATER 8UtI,lit2$,00
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Set saa for Long XZ3 EZ3.' CZ3 CT3 E3 C3' CZX: n 'rinJohn Silver's and bring
your whole crew. Find
out why our delicious
dinners aire becoming
America's - favorite.
Now. With these five
special offers.
Clip these coupons
and set sail for savings.
Sim
rin p"""!II r"fi
QD
Saive $400 on any
This coupon entitles
the bearer to $1.00
off any Pirate's Dozen.
Offer limited: One coupon per person, per visit.
.
r"""""i
the bearer to 50c
.: KmW t
This coupon entitles
the bearer to $1.00
off any Big Catch.
Offer limited: One coupon per person, per visit.
lxmgyohnSfoer
WllllbSl.l All.11
i"""! tun
Offer expires :
October 21. 1978.
Good only ati
. Participating
Long John Silver's.
lxmgJohnSi!verJM
SEAFOOD SHOPPES
cur next
Dinner
This coupon entitles
i I
off the regularprice of a Participating
Fish & FryeS Dinners: Long John Silver's.
Offer limited: One coupon per person, per visit.
cLongJohnihei
W Li )! Hi an It. AS 00mm
This coupon entitles
the bearer to 50c
off the regular price of a
Treasure Chest Dinner.'
40cffvcurnejit
Offer expires:
.
October 21. 1978.
i .
SEAFOOD SHOPPES .
SOtofFvcurnext
Treasure Cnest Dinner.
Offer limited: One coupon per person, per visit. "
Offer expires:
October 21. 1978.
Good only at :
- Participating
Long John Silver' s.
!LongJohnSilver5 ZS
.t-.M-
.s-, a.- .- SEAFOOD SHOPPES
Chidcen Pian!cs Dinnec
This coupon entitles
the bearer to 40c
off the regular price of a .
Chicken Planks Dinner.
' Offer limited: One coupon per person, per visit.
Offer expires:
October 21. 1978.
Good only at:
Participating
Long John Silver's.
rzzs
I j ...
D- -
Q
Offer expires:
October 21, 1978.
Good only at :
Participating
Long John Silver's.
SEAFOOD SHOPPES
I 1 f 1 t-...".-
.".1
-
Big CatdiTM
8 fish fillets;
16 Chicken Peg Legs;
or 4 fish fillets
and 8 Chicken Peg Legs.
Each with fryes and slaw.
Pirates Dozen
Ask for a dozen and ..'
get 13 fish fillets.
Chicken Planks,
or Chicken Peg LegsTM.
Fish & Fryes '
3 crispy fish fillets
and golden fryes.
Treasure ChestTM
2 crispy fish fillets,
2 Chicken Peg Legs,
fryes and slaw.
,
Chicken Flanks
4 boneless strips
of whitemeaf chicken ?
cooked in our secret batter.
Served with fryes.
JLOn
SEAFOOD SHOPPES
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Hairneirs
There were feui surnri at tho
twelfth
.
running of - the Ohio
.Conference cross country relays
Saturday on the Boles Golf
Course as Mount Union College's
: low score of 14 points won the
team title for- - the seventh
consecutive year.
' One pleasant surprise, though,
'--
was the fifth place finish for the
Scots. It was Wooster's best finish
in the relays since 1973.
Baldwin-Wallac- e finished
- i i :L on r n t i
Ohio : Northern (36),,Otterbein
iAa- - ir- - cc ir: i
(59), Ohio Wesleyan (62).
Muskinaum 17G. Oberlin f91.
Kenyon (110), Heidelberg (132),
Soccer Battles Touah Foes
--V
.
-
,
- J ..." -- sCSJ "
. We won't even touch this one, folks, so we're having our first
"Write Your Own Caption Contest." Send your caption of 25
' words or less to Box 3062 by Tuesday. The less obscene will be
printed in next week's issue. Photo by David Koppenhaver.
' by Kevin KOcommons
- In the last week and a half the
Scots' have suffered a minor
setback in losing to the University
of Akron 3--0 on September . 19,
then trying Ohio University on
September 23 at 1-- 1.
Against the Akron Zips the
Scots were easily defeated in what
was expected to be a close game.
Both teams came into the game
with records of 2-- 0, Akron having
defeated Dayton and Pittsburgh.
According to the pre-gam- e
prediction, the Scot's offense
would have to hit quick and hard
while the defense would have to
hold Zip shots to a minimum.
At the start of the game, the
Scots came on strong, keeping the
THE
"TA 7 f1"Sx l
tit Collf Hilte SHOPtin .Shopping Cantar
Grace's Vine
, Shopps.
243 W. North Slroct
262-5CS- S
Come'On Strong in OAC
Deruson (133), and Marietta (145).
- Each school was represented by
five two-ma- n relay units with each
. runner alternately running a two-mil- e
course three times.
Prior to this year the relay was
run with one-mil- e relay legs, but
the switch to the two-mil- e distance
worked to the benefit of Wooster's
runners.. '
. "The relays are not standard
cross country, said coach Jim
Bean. "One reason we've done
poorly in the past is the mile
, repeats. We haven't had the type
of runners to do well at that
..distance. ':
"Two miles is closer to the usual
cross country distance, Bean
Akron offense back and taking
several shots on the opponent's
goal. At the sixteen minute' mark,
however, the tide began to turn
when the Zip's Marc Miller, a
sophomore from Broadview
Heights, scored on a break-awa- y
play. No less than five minutes
later, Miller scored again after
taking the ball up the left side line
and beating the defender to the
goaL
In the second half the Scots held
COMIavT LENS
WEARERS
8ar on brandbard or soft Ions
supplies. Bead lor fr
DINO'S
DRIVE THRUCOLO i -
Br and Win
Ckompagn
Soft DrinVt and H
Mondoy thru Th-jrvd- oy
fr idoy ond Soiurdoy
said, "and that's one reason we did
so much better than we've done in
the past. - :
Wooster's top tandem was
"junior John Carwile and freshman
Joey Pavbvitch who finished ninth
in 64:07. Seniors Jim Wilkins and
Jeff Pepper were 17th with a time
of 64:56.
"I'm pleased with the way the
three captains, Wilkins, Pepper
and Carwile, ran," Bean said.
"Joey also ran a very good race."
The Scots' third team of senior
Bruce Gamble and freshman John
Metz finished 29th. in 67:05.
"Gamble and Metz handled the
race very well," Bean said.
Sophomore Kevin Quinn and
the Zips to one more goal, but
were unable to make a comeback.
On September 23, Wooster was
able to pull itself together to play
what, Coach Nye says was their
best game to date. Ohio U. came
into this game with a record of 1-2-- 1.
In the first half, the Scots'
offense played outstandingly by
working easily up into Ohio's
territory with crisp passes and fast
running. Coach Nye commented
that,' against Ohio, the offense,
played its best game yet. "On the
offense line," he said, "we made
opportunities to score."
This first point came 40 minutes
into the first half when Senior
Doug Goodwin shot a long ball
Into the goal area during a corner
kick. There to easily head the ball
into the goal was Sophomore
Chuck Allan who scored his
second of the season. ' - V "
- Later in the first period Wooster
suffered a setback -- when Ohio's
Eric Beghr scored on a break-
away' pass from A!mad Abu-Shahee- n
from Kuwait.
In the second half both teams
went at the ball aggressively, but
neither could produce a score. All
through this second period there
were exciting plays made by both
teams. In one instance- - Doug
Goodwin, at the half-bac- k
position, took a powerful shot at
the goal 30 yards out. The shot
nearly missed scoring by hitting
the goal box in the upper left-han- d
corner. Later, Scots' goalie Todd
Drennan was able to save a
pointblank shot, which looked as if
it had already gone past him.
When the second half ended
with the teams still tied, two ten
minute overtime periods had to be
played to decide the winner. Once
again, as in the second period,
neither team could score. At the
end of the overtime Wooster led
Ohio U. six shots to none, but
could not seem to get one in the
box.
Illustrated catalog.Contact Loos Supplies,
Box 7453 Phoealx.
Arizona esotl.
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September 29,
senior Dan Hunter were 38th in
68:41 and senior Charlie Pepper
and sophomore Matt Morra were
49th in 72:21 Jo round out theScots' five teams.
"We talked about running a
good solid team race and doing a
good job," Bean said, "and
everyone did do a good job.
. "I'm very pleased with what we
did," Bean said. "I think we're a
little stronger than we've given
ourselves credit for.
"Another positive aspect was
the tremendous amount of help 1
received in organizing the meet.
Also, the student support of our
runners was something the likes of
which I'd never seen before at
Wooster."
On Tuesday afternoon the
1978, WOOSTER VOICE, Page 7
Relays
Scots evened their dual meet
record at 1-- 1 with a 21-3- 7 winover
Kenyon in Gambler.
The Scots were paced by John
Carwile who won the first cross
country race of his college career
with a time of 27:05.
pinishing second for the Scots
and third overall was Joey
Pavlovitch" in 27:16 followed
directly by Jeff Pepper in 27:17.
Freshmen John Metz and John
Johns finished in a tie for sixth with
a time of 28:50. Bruce Gamble was
ninth in 29:22 and senior Dan
Hunter was 11th in 29:35.
"We took a big step as far as the
team is concerned," Bean said.
"We have more of a team concept
-- now than we have had in a long
time."
Senior tri-capta-in Jim Wilkins teamed with senior tri-capta- in Jeff
Pepper to finish 17th in the OAC relays Saturday at Wooster.
Photo by Jay Keller.
FREE!
Catalog of Collegiate Research
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(Offer expire Dec 31. 1978)
SEND TO: Collegiate Research ,
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
764 Pittsburgh
Avenue
"The Pizza with the Big Secret!
ncde Order - Chese. Pepperonl. Ssusare.
Mushrooms. Anchovies. Peppers. Onions
'Unbaked pizza to go
Also Serving Italian - American Foods
WELCOME TO W003TEH!
Come See Us:
Weekdays-5p.m.-la.-m.
Fri. Sat-6p.m.-2a.- m.
Sunday Carry-Ou- t Only 5-1-2. Closed Tues.
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by Hank Sperry
If anyone had doubts about the
potency of the Wooster offense,
those doubts were erased
Saturday as. the Scots amassed a
stunning 436 yards en route to a
28-1- 0 thumping of the Ken yon
Lords in Gambier.
Whereas last week's game
against Adrian was marked by
sluggish offensive play interspersed
with brief moments of brilliance,
the Kenyon game was highlighted
with consistency,' execution, and
sustained drives. Except for a
blocked punt and an interception
that led to the two Kenyon scores,
the offensive play impressed
Coach Tom Hollman, who said,
"Offensively we played real wen."
But he hastened to add, "I can still
see some room for improvement."
The Scots provided a preview of --
what was to come when they
scored on their first possession of
the game. After a Kenyon punt,
Wooster received the ball on their
tt n
own 45 yard fine. The Scots "then
put together a magnificent 55 yard .
drive, culminated when junior
Mike Riffee, returning to the lineup
after a season long bout with knee
. injuries, plunged into the end-zon- e
"from one yard out.-Kevi- n Lynch
made the score 7--0 with the point
after.
.
The Scot defense, which was so
impenetrable last week against
Adrian, continued in the same vein
this week, squashing Kenyon
drives before they could start.
Coach Hollman said, "It's really
hard to pinpoint one defensive
star, but I- - would say that Eric
Showes and Joe Neroni are really
coming on." .
However, the Scot defense did
experience one lapse early in the
second quarter. After the Kenyon
. defense had held up a Wooster
drive, a Tim Raffefl punt was --
blocked by John Mackessy and
recovered by Carlos Dague on the
Wooster 22. One play later.
THE
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COMPANY
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Magazines
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Kenyon quarterback Terry JBrog
displayed his famed passing arm
when he lofted a 19 yard scoring
aerial into the hands of tight end
Jim Stueber. Tom Gibson tied the
game with his extra point.
- On the ensuing kickoff,
Wooster's Torn Jackson eluded
would-b- e Kenyon tacklers as he
galloped 47 yards with the return.
The Scots initiated another long
drive, only to wind up facing a forth
and goal situation on the Kenyon
8. Kevin Lynch was brought in to
try a field goal, but his attempt
went wide of the mark.
. When the Scots received the
pigskin again they were on their
own 31 yard line. Quarterback
- Tim Raffell then exhibited a little of
his own passing artistry as he
connected with Chris Romano for
44 big yards. Two plays later
running back Rich Leone chalked
up 6 more points for the Fighting
Scots as he burst through the fine
and stamped 14 yards to the goal-ground- s.
Kevin Lynch got the foot
back on track and kicked the extra
point. - V -- '
- Three minutes later the half
ended; the score at intermission .
stood at 14-- 7 in the Scots' favor,
As soon as the two teams had .
taken the field in the second half,,
the Fighting Scot defense was put
on trial, but the experienced
Scotsmen refused to buckle under
the pressure. After the second half
kickoff, Wooster started play on
their -- own 16 yard line.Quarterback Tim Raffell
:. attempted to pass on first down,
but his pass was intercepted by
" Peter White, who ran the ball back
to the Wooster 18 yard line. The
Kenyon offense drove but the Scot
. defense rose to the occasion,
limiting the Lords to only a field
goal from the drive. -
.
Later in the third quarter,
Wooster's Dale Fortner came up
with' an interception of a John
Coffey pass at the Kenyon 35.
Coffey had replaced the injured
Terry Brog. The Scots plowed
down field and crowned the drive
when Jim Powers burst 5 yards
into the end zone for a touchdown.
Kevin Lynch's conversion made
the count 21-1- 0.
In the middle of the fourth
quarter the Scots engineered
another awe-inspirin- g drive while
putting some icing on the cake.
Taking the ball on theirown 37, the
- Scots drove down to the Kenyon
14 yard fine in ten plays. On the
next play Tim Raffell tossed the
pigskin into the arms of Vince
Cellini, who scored his second TD
of the young season. Lynch added
f another point " to the Wooster
-- slate, which made it 28-1- 0. . " -
The savage Scot defense easily
THIS WEEK IN SCOT AND SCOTTIE SPORTS ACTION:
FOOTBALL vs: Oberlin at home Sat.; Sept. 30V 1:30 P-- m.
SOCCER vs. Heidelberg away Sat, Sept. 30; vs. Bowling
, oreen away wea ua . ;- ,., .- -,- ?.-- -
x CROSS COUNTRY vs. Oberlin and Kenyon at home Sat., :
Sept. 30, 1 p.m. '", i,', -
FIELD HOCKEY vs. Bowling Green at home Sat., Sept. 30,
11 a--m.
.-
-,
.
.
. , . , .J " H
VOLLEYBALL vs. Muskingum at home Sat., Sept. 30, 11 fj
a.m. j
Field Hockey
by Brenda Luger --
After opening their season in a
1-- 1 tie with Oberlin, the Wooster
Scotties field hockey team played
an exciting game last Monday to
beat Muskingum 4--2 in double
overtime.
In the Oberlin game, Coach
Kathy Moore said, "We were in
control the entire game." But the
Scotties were held to a single goal
which was credited to Kathy
Seaman. Oberlin's only goal was
the result of a penalty shot. .
Muskingum provided a
chaDenoe W Wooster in that they
were g very aggressive team.
Moore said, "Our ball control and
our finesse were definitely better
than theirs, but they were very'
contact oriented." The result was
a fast, exciting match-up- .
Carol Bowers and Amy Barnard
got together to score the first goal
of the game after only 12 minutes
of play. Then " Muskingum came
back at the end of the second
period to score so that the half
ended in a 1-- 1 tie. - 7
In the second half, Muskingum
set up a zone game that Coach
Moore said was difficult to break;
ABORTION
Hp Thru 14 Weeks " : r ;
Safe and Gentle ; .- -'
Akr6ns Most Experienced
Clinic . '
Moderate Fee, ADC Accepted
Personalized and Confidential
AKRON WOMEN'S CLINIC
513 W. Market St. ; r
Call Collect 0-535-6- 178
contained the next two Kenyon"
possessions and when the final
the field with their second victory
ot the vear. '.In the statistical department, the
Wooster Scots completely
- dominated the Lords. Tjie Scots- -
. chalked , up 26 first downs --
- compared to Kenyon's 4. In the air
the Lords were outgained 133
yards to 70, and on the ground the
Scots-
-
massacred : the Kenyon
team, 303 yards to 20.. Coach'
Hollman noted that the quick
movement of " the offensive
uiiciiicii, iwuiKiy. rucii ouner, :Greg Gordon, Blake Moore, Tim
Thomas, and Jack Weisenselt
u;as it Icpu to tKo airrscc rJ tko
Scot attack.
In this week's home game
- aaainst OberErL the Scot aoain
face a top-notc- h quarterback in -
Gregg Heiden, who,' with 1194
--
.
yards", was the O.A.C.'s passing
u4 : i . .
- II - J 1 . 1 . ....
, ranked division 111 quarterback in.
the nation. But despite the talents
of Heiden, the Oberlin Yeomen
managed only one victory in eight
mitmeK rfi & - larooht - - tko -
' 3v,Jf v hi.ineptitude of the Oberlin running
game, which gained only 605 yards
est .year, ine tact that the
Yeoman defense allowed an
average of 38.3 points per game
last year might reveal a little bit --
about this team's woes.-- In two -
outings this year, Oberlin has been
routed 55-- 0 by Ohio Northern; and
63-2- 0 at the hands of Mount Union
College.
.
' -- ;.
Coach Hollman noted that he is
: looking out for a potentially strong '
Oberlin offense, referring' to the
333 yards the Yeoman picked up --
.
in the Mount Union aarne.
" ' An' mtprcctmn cu-tdinV- it ic Kaf -
Oberlin coach Don Hunsinger
headed up the Wooster-- Scots in
.1 1OTC 1 ttYl it nUK. 17(J . CUIU 170 IUUIOCUI .J 'seasons.
,
'ST. - r . '
Wins
woosier win oe gunning ror its
third victory this season and its
sixth in a row. A win will match the
Scots longest string since 1970. w
in OT
and as a " result, Muskingum
dominated the play at first. When
that was resolved, Wooster's
Abby Shultz went on' to score,-wit- h
a beautiful scoop shot. Then .
with only one - minute and 30
seconds : left in regular play,
Muskingum came back to score
the tying goal. V .
In overtime, neither ; team
scored in the first 7J4 minutes. But
in the second overtime Amy
Barnard scored her second goal of
the day with an assist by Carol
Bowers.
Wooster finished off the game
when Carol Bowers brought the
ball down the field for a direct shot
and her second goal of the game.
Coach Moore . credited the
victory to the fact that the Scotties
broke Muskingum's zone. She also
said that Muskingum worked the
defense extremely
.
hard. Goal
Keeper Beth Sperry was credited
with seven saves and Muskingum
totalled 14 shots on aoal.
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